
 

   
 

 

ChromoGenics appoints Fredrik Andersson to the board 

June 3, 2022 

 
Claes-Göran Granqvist leaves the board of ChromoGenics, the company he co-founded 19 years 
ago, after declining reelection. 
 
The annual general meeting appointed Fredrik Andersson, Market Area Director at Systemair as 
his replacement. Systemair is a ventilation company with operations in 54 countries. Systemair 
contributes to improved indoor environment by providing energy efficient and sustainable products 
that reduce carbon emissions.  
 
“Fredrik has extensive experience and understanding of international business development of 
technical solutions for the real estate industry and will strengthen our board. I am very pleased to 
welcome such a distinguished person as Fredrik to the board. The company’s two largest owners 
are now represented on the board, which is very positive”, says Johan Hedin, chairman. 
 

 
Contact: 
Fredrik Fränding, CEO 
Tel: +46(0)72 249 24 62 
Göran Atterling, CFO & Head of Communications 
Tel: +46 (0)70 380 95 00 
Email: info@chromogenics.com    
ChromoGenics 
 
 
About ChromoGenics 
ChromoGenics is a proptech company that produces dynamic glass for real estate. The company’s product 
ConverLight® Dynamic, controls indoor comfort with high daylight transmission, great view and solar heat 
blocking and thereby reduces cost of cooling. ConverLight® Dynamic is based on a patented solution where 
electrochromic coatings are laminated in plastic film and then laminated between glass. The plastic film is 
easy to transport, so long shipments of bulky glass can be avoided. ChromoGenics also offers static glass, 
ConverLight® Static, and the ConverLight® Energy facade glass solution. ChromoGenics’ stock was listed 
on Nasdaq First North Growth Market in 2017 and has supplied glass technology to several major real estate 
companies. 
 
ChromoGenics originates from world-leading research at Ångströmlaboratoriet at Uppsala University. The 
company’s production facility in Uppsala has been partially financed with conditional loans from 
Energimyndigheten (Energy Authority) in Sweden. ChromoGenics’ share (CHRO) is listed on Nasdaq First 
North Growth Market with Erik Penser Bank as Certified Adviser: certifiedadviser@penser.se 
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